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Club Activities-January 1980
Ski Touring, General Comments
• Call 942-4059 for avalanche information.
• Club equipment--probes, may be borrowed from John Riley, 3639 Palisades Dr., 485-2567.
Also, a portable toboggan is available.
• Tour leaders may request you bring shovels, avalanche chords, and pieps as they deem
necessary.
January 5
Saturday

CARDIFF FORK FROM BIG COTTONWOOD. Rating 2,2, NTD. Meet Leader
Mel Davis, 278-3174 at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at
9:30 a.m.

January 5
Saturday

MILL D NORTH TO MILLCREEK. Rating 2,3 Mo •. Meet Leader Greg
Janiec, 272-5488, at Olympus Hills Shopping Center at 8:30 a.m.

January 5
Saturday

ICE CLIMBING SEMINAR. John Gottman will once again conduct the
annual ice climbing course. The course will consist of an indoor
session in the morning with a field session later in the day.
For further information, call John Gottman at 359-4693.

January 6
Sunday

DESOLATION LAKE SHOWSHOE TRIP. Meet Leader Elmer Boyd, 969-7814,
at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9:00 a.m.

January 6
Sunday

MAYBIRD. Rating 3,4, Ms •*.
359-5387.

January 6
Sunday

SKI SOCIAL at Mike Treshow's house, 1798 Millbrook Road.
call for reservations, 467-1022.

January 12
Saturday

WOLVERINE PEAK. Rating 2,2, Mo •.
Westbrook, 969-7756.

January 12
Saturday

JAMES PEAK NEAR POWDER MOUNTAIN. Rating 2,3, Ms •.
Leader Harold Hafterson, l/479-5739.

January 12
Saturday

NOMINATIONS DINNER at Andy's Smorgasbord, 3350 Highland Drive.
Social Hour 6:30 p.m. (BYOB); Dinner 7:30 p.m. Awards presentation, meet the candidates, and entertainment. Reservations and
payment due on January 5. Cost: $8.50 per person. Call Phyllis
at 534-1262 (keep trying).

COVER:

Register with Leader Alexis Kelner,

Register with Leader George

On the way to Alpine with the Wasatch Mountain Chili.
Photo taken above Red Pine lakes by A. Kelner, 1962.
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January 13
Sunday

DAYS FORK. Rating 4,4, MsD.
Doebbling, 467-6636.

January 13
Sunday

MINERAL FORK FROM BIG COTTONWOOD. Rating 2,2, MoD.
with the Leader Mike Treshow, 467-1022.

January 19
Saturday

NORTH FACE OF MT. OLYMPUS. John plans to climb the west slab route.
This will involve mixed rock, snow and possibly ice climbing. To
register call John Veranth at 278-5826.

January 19
Saturday

NORDIC POWDER SKIING COURSE. Parallel, telemark, and survival skiing techniques will be demonstrated and practiced. Meet at the
geology sign in the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 10:00 a.m.
Limited to intermediate and advanced Nordic skiers. For
additional information, call Milt Hollander at 277-1416;

January 19
Saturday

MILL F SKI TOUR. Rating 2,2, Mo •. Meet at the geology sign in
the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:30 a.m. Leader Danny
Thomas, 561-5667.

January 20
Sunday

GREENS BASIN SKI TOUR. Rating 2,2, MoD. Not too difficult to
the basin and normally good snow under the summit. Leader
Andy Schoenberg, 363-7469.

January 20
Sunday

ALEXANDER BASIN SKI TOUR. Rating 3,5, Ms •. Alpine equipment is
recommended, although strong Nordic skiers may participate.
Car spotting and/or bus usage required. Leader Joel Bown,
485-8084.

January 20
Sunday

KILLIAN FORK (EMIGRATION CANYON)·SHOWSHOE TOUR .. NTD-MoD. An
exploratory tour led by Shelly Hyde. Meet at the east parking
lot of Hogle Zoo at 9:00 a.m. Call Shelly at 583-0974.

January 20
Sunday

SKI SOCIAL at the Caldwell's, 3645 Golden Hills Avenue.
call 942-6065 for reservations.

January 26
Saturday

CATHERINE PASS SKI TOUR FROM BRIGHTON. Rating 2,2, Mo •. Meet
at the geology sign in the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 8:30
a.m. Leader Dick Leining, 583-1616.

January 26
Saturday

LAKE BLANCHE SKI TOUR. Rating 3,5, MsD. This tour limited to
alpine equipment only. The UTA bus system and/or car shuttling
will be required. Plans are to avoid the east slope under Cardiac
by ridge routing. Nevertheless, Pieps or equal required.
Leader Dennis Caldwell, 942-6065.

January 26
Saturoay.

BEARTRAP FORK SHOWSHOE TOUR. NTD-MoD. The latter rating for those
who go to the ridge. Meet at the mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon
at 9:00 a.m. Leader Joyce Sohler, 487-6536.
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,J,:muary 27
Sunday

WILLOW PEAK-SILVER FORK SKI TOUR. MoD. This tour is not listed
in the Club's tabulation but is considered by the leader as
intermediate. Leader Dave Morris, 359-6274.

,lanuary 27
Sunday

HONEYCOMB FROM BRIGHTON. Rating 1,3,MsD. The use of the lift
is not certain for this tour and the rating of most difficult
is debatable. Leader C. L. Keller, 467-3960.

lebruary 2
Saturday

SILVER FORK FROM SOLITUDE. NTD. Meet at the geology sign in the
· mouth of Big Cottonwood Canyon at 9:00 a.m. Leader Emily Hall.

lebruary 2
Saturday

REYNOLDS PEAK. MoD. An excellent view and good skiing is
usually to be had from this peak. Leader Oscar Robison, 943-8500,

lcbruary 3
Sunday

MINERAL FORK SHOWSHOE TOUR. MoD. Meet at the mouth of Big
Cottonwood Canyon at 9:00 a.m. Leader Gerry Powelson. No
registration necessary.

lebruary 3
Sunday

WHITE PINE (PARK CITY) SKI TOUR. NTD. Meet at the S.W. corner
of the Park West parking lot. Leader Lyman Lewis, l/649-9632.

I 1.!bruary

ALTA-DAYS FORK-MILL D NORTH-MILLCREEK-LAMBS CANYON-TOLL CANYON
SKI TOUR. Rating MsD. The tour is planned to end at Dave
Smith's house where he and Jean will be hosting the club's
Social that evening. A less ambitious group may elect to
start from Mill D North and complete the remaining tour. Leader
Dave Smith, l /649-8798.
·

Sunday
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SKI FOR EASTER SEALS
Saturday, February 2, 1980, will mark the third annual "Ski For Easter Seals"
;ponsored by KRSP Radio and Mountaineer Sports. This special event will feature a
downhill marathon at Snowbird and a cross country ski marathon at the Brighton
~ki Touring Center. All proceeds from the event will benefit handicapped children
,ind adults of Utah.
Last year, 269 participants raised $13,967 with 73-year-old Ed Phelps of Kaysville, Utah, leading the pack with $1,992. This year the goal is set for $25,000
and to beef up the incentive, Mountaineer Sports is donating $5,000 worth of prizes,
,hirts, gift certificates and much more. In addition, Snowbird and Brighton mer~hants are contributing 50 prizes to be raffled.
Easter Seal Society spokesman Doug Beck said the event is open to all citizens
fegardless of ability. Participants are asked to obtain sponsors to help support
the wonderful work of Easter Seals. Individuals raising $50 or more will sk·i free
Mid receive a shirt, souvenir bib, boot rack, certificate, and a ch.an_ce at over
Vi,000 worth of prizes.
·
····
Registration forms, necessary to enter the event, may be picked up at any of
the Mountaineer Sports stoies, all ?-Eleven stores in Salt Lake, and Easter Seals,
1l!J68 South State in Murray. For information call (801) 262-6459.
5

Mountaineering Ramblings!
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By Bob McCaig

X

This is kind of the off season for scheduled mountaineering trips, but I will l
try to setup at least one climb each month. For those unfamiliar with our winter
,
mountaineering activities, we usually spend Thursday evenings at the Bird Cage
tavern. The usual group gathers between 8:30 and 9:30 and stays until the money
runs out or the bartender quits furnishing free pitchers. Informal ski tours and 1
climbs are often planned.
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Nominations 1980
By John Gattman

t~

J

Our. annual Nominations Dinner will be"held January 12, 1979 as discussed in
the schedule. Nominations will remain open until the completion of that portion of·
the business at the dinner. Until this time any member who has attended eight
,
WMC events and who is willing can be nominated. .
11
The nominatfog committee contacted many people and someone who is both qualified and interested stepped forward for most positions open. They are:
ji
••.••i·.··i.··

~,

I'

I

President - Mike Treshow
Secretary - Penny Smith
Treasurer - Dick Honn
Conservation - Mike Omana
Entertainment - Dorothy Holland
Membership - Ilka Allers
Hiking - John Riley .
Lodge - Dennis Dougherty
Publications - No volunteers
Trustee - Dale Green or Stuart Ogden
Except for Trustee, the committee stopped with only on~. candid.ate since no on··
contactea us expfessing interest in running for open positions and because finding{
candidates was not easy. Persons who are interested should contact Dorothy Hollan
at 943-7231 or enter the race when additional nominations are requested at the
•·
t'.omi nations Dinner.
;•
. ~s a final point, if you are interested but do no~ feel you can t~k~ a directl
pos1t1on next year, please contact the newly elected d1rector(s). Ind1v1dual
I
directors cannot thoroughly cover all the events;-issues, hearings, etc. necessarv~
to keep us moving in directions we favor. Much help is needed.
6
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For your enjoyment, Holubar is presenting a series of
instructional clinics this winter.

The clinics are held at

Holubar and are free to the public (unless otherwise stated).
Starting time is 7:30 P.M.

SEE YOU THERE!

Jan. 8

INTRODUCTION TO SKI TOURING Join us for the movie
"Ski Touring the American Adventure" a look at nordic touring

in Southern Utah and "Wasatch Winter" a slide show on alpine
ski touring in the Wasatch Range,
Jan. 15

SKI TOURING YELLOWSTONE-A WILDERNESS ADVEN'I'URE

'I'ravel with us through the 'l'eton Wilderness area and Yellowstone
National Park on a multi-day ski tour.

A slide show by Dave Smith.

Jan. 22

A multi-media presentation

THE VIEW FROM WHOLE MOUNTAIN

by Jeff Lowe. This program will be held on the U of U campus.
Tickets are $2,50 at Holubar in advance or $3,00 at the door. see
additional ad this issue for details.
"\f'.,.·

Jan. 29
NORDIC SKIING Join us for the movie "Skinny Skiing"
plus an in depth discussion of cross country ski equipment.

Feb. 5
X-C CLOTHING-DRESSING FOR COMFORT AND SURVIVAL
Information to make your touring more pleasant and safe.
Feb. 12

WINTER CAMPING A look at the equipment and techniques
necessary for safe (and enjoyable) winter ski touring or back-

packing.
(Attendance required for participation in Holubar's
Overnight Ski Tour).
Feb. 23-24 OVERNIGHT SRI TOUR-UIN'I'AS An intermediate ski tour
on the Uintas' north slope. Meet at Holubar at 6:00 A.M.
Registration is required--limit is fifteen.
HOLUBAR

4385 South State

261-3071
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YOUR LODGE NEEDS YOUR FINANCIAL HELP!
8

LODGE RESTORATION FUND RAFFLE·

by Ann .McDonald
THE RAFFLE IS ON! I Lots of Prizes ••• Fun••• $$$ for the
Lodge!
This is your opportunity to do YOUR part in supplying the
necessary funds to continue the Lodge Restoration Project.
The Lodge is the Mountain Chm 's most valuable possession
monetarily, historically, and for your all-season enjoyment
and use.
Sometime in January you will each receive a ticket book
containing ten $1.00 tickets. Please consider it your responsibility to sell them to your non-Mountain Club friends,
or buy the ten tickets yourself and have ten chances at all
the prizes we are accumulating.
Send your ticket stubs and money for them to:
WASATCH MOUNTAIN CLUB RAFFLE
c/o Timberline Sports
3155 Highland Drive
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106
The drawing will be held at the end of March during a
SUPER AFTER-SKI BASH. Date, time and place will be
announced in February's Rambler. Your presence will
not be required to win--but DO COME, and bring your
friends.
We are now in the process of obtaining prizes. You may
be called upon to help with getting prizes donated, calling
people who have not sent in their ticket stubs or to perform
other miscellaneous duties which will have to be performed
by someone.
··
Please help make this a great success by giving it your
all. If we all get behind this project lOGX, we shall not have
to keep fund raising all year.
THANKS.
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Near Tawer Arch, Arches National Park.
Photograph by Ben Stolp.
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friction holds were now unstable. A
diagonal crack system was found that
offered a possible alternative;
how2ver, the route started with a
rounded blank bulge with no obvious
holds. Fortunately, the party we
had passed the previous day was continuing into the canyon using the same
crack and we were able to toss them
our rope (a 3/8" line brought for
lashing the pack to the car) and fix
a hand line thus avoiding an awkward
shoulder stand to get over the bulge.
After we got past the ice the
route was straightforward and quite
peasant unce the sun came out.
the time we reached the cars we al
decided to make up for· the shortened
trip with a Thanksgiving pot luck
dinner and reun"ion hosted by Cate,
Soaking in the hot pool after dinner
we all concluded that Kermit and
Marilyn had organized a great trip
despite the weather.
Canyon hiking routes that are
uncomplicated in dry summer weather
can prove extremely difficult in
winter. The beauty of the desert
canyons in winter justifies the
effort. On future trips, carrying a
small assortment of mountaineering
gear would increase the options
available when steep snow and ice are
encountered.
Participants: Kermit and Marilyn
Earl (leaders), Cate Flanagan,
Earl Book, Bruce Pietsch, Wayne Slagle,
Barbara Pollyea, Jim Sweeney, Ilka
Allers, Russell Patterson, John and
Martha Veranth.

John Veranth

Thanksgiving morning found us at
Kane Gulch Ranger Station (closed),
:liscussina the weather, trail
condition;, and the fate of one car
which was known to have left Salt
Lake but had not arrived. After some
discussion, we proceeded to the
Bullet Canyon trailhead where we
three Outward Bound instructors
were starting on a planned Grand
:ch-S 1ckhorn Canyon loop. (Good
Lhe

luck~)

The trail down Bullet Canyon was
u,;cn;r,tful unt.-i l 1ve came to the stCE!p
n,\trm·,s v1h·ir:.h had become impassable
,1itl1 :cc·. D'iligt,nt. scoutinsi by our

1~ader revealed that the ice could
bypassed by a traverse along the
ledges followed by a descent on
,,teep sfoping friction holds. "Hov,
will the route be to get back up
if it snows?" "Difficult." Ho\'1 true!
We continued another hour and
set up camp followed by various
fhanksgiving feasts depending on the
ingenuity of the cooks.
·
Morning announced itself with
the sound of heavy snow falling on
Lhe tents. A conference around the
campfire concluded that the best
course would be to start back before
the snow got worse. After slogging
c:nd sliding back up the canyon ,ve
found that our descent route around the
ice was snow covered and yesterday's
u2
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Zion Car Camp
By One Dog
(The Other Thanksgiving Triel
Looking back over our trip, we
had a lot to be thankful for. Myself,
having a fantastic dinne_r in Salt Lake,
headed for Zion Canyon and "Watchman"
campground, next to the Virgin River.
Others had arrived earlier, Thursday, and hiked to Zion Canyon Overlook
·for openers. Those with pat hands
called with happy hour and dinner.
The evening was beautiful and the
night, a 3·dog night or one warm body
was a winner.
Friday morning, shafts of golden
sunlight entered the campground and
the frozen water was ready to be transformed into hot coffee royal (just a
spot of brandy}, the outer- and
inner-body temperature seeking a common
demon in ator.
Angels Landing was our morning
goal. With ice on the ledge only
four hikers made it all the way. The
view was beyond description. The
Great White Throne and Angels Landing
keep watch over the beautiful amphitheater called Temple of Sinawava at
the end of the canyon. Snow rested
quietly on the towering fingers of
Navajo sandstone reaching out into
the canyon below.
Returning to the Grotto Picnic Area
for a bit to eat and several cold drinks,
the wind was busy moving millions of
crackling leaver from one place to
another.
One group attacked the Zion
Narrows and the other returned to our
base camp, where coming across a field,
was a WMC climber, carrying rope and
all. She wanted a ride to her car
and motel. I gladly obliged.
Someone suggested Grafton for
fun, where some beautiful ladies
had transgressed and Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid had slept. Not
being one to miss spectacles of
outdoor life, I went, only to find
their epitaph in a nearby cemetary
reading "killed by Indians, 1866". It
wasn't the Indians I minded, but the
age.
12

After a great dinner (everything
tastes good outdoors), we retreated
to LaVerkin and the hot springs (not
a bed) and heated swimming pool by
the Virgin River. In two black
grottos where we lay, steam boiled up 1
into a starlft night.
4
Everyone slept well that night, a
2 dog night or one warm body. Sleepinq
late can be the start of a wonderful
day.
Today, the schedule called for
Snow Canyon State Park. We explored
the lava caves, which were occupied
by Shivwits Indians long ago, cinder
cones over 1,000 years old, which
spewed forth lava, now standing in
black chunks side by side on the under
lying redrock beds and Johnson's Arch
(named after Maude Johnson, a pioneer
woman).
Severa 1 stopped at Jacob Hamblin'',
House, restored and neat as a pin,
quite a contrast to the ghost town of
Grafton.
A few went to the hot springs
and others to happy hour with the
climbers at the motel (they were
really roughing it)? ·
The local grapevine said 101
Rancho was the place tonight,
band and all. Being logical WMC
folks we headed for the hot springs anti
wine first. At 101 Rancho we were
unable to enter due to a $2.00 cover
charge. It was back to the tents, a
2 dog night or one warm body.
Sunday was another beautiful day,
a good breakfast and off to Hidden
--~!!,Yon. A J~~_stayed in the campgroun,J
to pick pecan nuts and rest trom the
night's activities.
A rumor was heard about snow
from Cedar City to Salt Lake,
which proved false, but we· did
arrive home before dark, Sunday
evening (Amen).
Leader: Dennis Dougherty;
.hikers: Carolyn Hickam, Ruth Hoppe,
Joy Ray, Todd and Sharon Freshwater,
Blanka Stejskal, John Olson, Gert
Kristiansen, Larry Hoskins,
Becky Burrage, Diane Erickson,
One Dog and two climbers.

Silver Fork-Honeycomb Loop
Lmnbs Canyon - Murdock Peak -

Our group set off from Solitude
under threatening skies and made it
to Silver Fork Mine in time to wait out
a rain shower in the tunnel. We
continued on up, stopping at the Prince
of Wales Mine to examine its remains
and speculate on its operations. lunch
on top of the Honeycomb Cliffs was
shortened by some brief snow flurries,
and we continued over Honeycomb Pass.
After a brief inspection of the Woodlawn
Mine we completed our loop basically
dry and invigorated by the crisp fall
scenery.
The group included: Charlie and
Allene Keller, Blanka Stejskal, Ed
McDaniel, Wendy Finsterwalder,
Russel Olsen, Betse Davies, Fred
Zoerner, Jana Stevens, John Riley and
Shelley Hyde.

Park City
By John Walton
The hike was a nice way to finish
off the mild fall weather, and served
as a good introduction to hiking in
the Wasatch. The route went up Lambs
Canyon to Murdock Peak and from there
along the ridge separating Salt Lake
and Summit counties to Thaynes Canyon,
then down to Park City. The changing
views of the Wasatch along the ridge
were excellent, as were the smell and
color of leaves on the ground. The
small size of the group helped keep
the pace healthy, making for a 7½hour trip with stops for lunch and a
reconnoiter of an old mine building
in Thaynes Canyon.
Participants: Dave Smith, Steve
Megler, John Veranth, and John Walton.

Big Beacon to Healy's Bar and Grille
By Cynthia Campbell
The day was cool and crisp with
high misty clouds touching the mountains. Our trek began with a gentle
hillside at the mouth of Emigration
Canyon but quickly became a steep
incline. What a beautiful view from
the top of the ridge beneath the beacon.
The valley and Stansbury Mountains
were visible as the clouds dispersed
letting the sunlight through.
After a brief lunch stop we
continued the hike along the ridge.
Our leaders home, visible only as
a white square below, was our final
destination.
How wonderful it felt to be
greeted as we arrived at Healy's by
George with delicious snacks and hot
spiced wine which warmed us all.
The perfect end to a great hike and a
beautiful day.
Leader: Trudy Healy. Hikers:
Janet Friend, Becky Burrage, Fred
Zoerner, Ilka Allers, David Boyd,
Elmer Boyd, Clint Lewis, Karl Lagerberg, Larry Hoskins, John Riley,
Fred Padden, Cynthia Campbell, Joy
Ray, and George and Coco Healy to
Big Beacon.

Broads Fork
The leaders almost had the followers outnumbered for this trip (2:5).
With such a strong leadership ratio,
how could we lose? We forged on in
spite of menacing weather and were
rewarded with a wonderful view of
clouds moving off and on Twin Peaks
(The view was from below--our leaders
sensibly opted to avoid the top that
day).
Besides the scenery, we were
provided with a bountiful supply of
wine, candy, and cookies (you can be
our leader any time, John).
The group split for the trip home.
Oscar Robison and John Ver an th cut
through a field of snow, over a ridge,
and down via Lake Blanche. We had a
mild taste of winter's snow flurries-enough to make me think this would be
a great place to try again soon on
skis!
Participants: John Marks and
Oscar Robison (leaders), Karen Putzy,
Ilka Allers, John Veranth, Fred Norton,
and Becky Burrage.
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Ski Social Schedule
By Phyllis Haas
General Guidelines:
l. Hours from 6:00 p.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
2. Host or hostess will be responsible for menus, drinks and collecting
enough money for both.
3. Guests, please make reservations in advance so that the hosts will be
better prepared.
4. In general, usually between 50 and 100 attend these activities.
Schedule:
January 6

The Kick-Off at Mike Treshow's house
1798 Millbrook Road
467-1022

January 20

The Caldwell Home
3645 Golden Hills Avenue

942-6065

February 3

The Dave Smith Residence
300 St. Moritz Strasse, Park City

February 17

Rex Lewis' Home with hostess Sophia Simons
1754 Laird Avenue 581-9242 (or call Sophia at 466-7936)

March 2

The Dorothy and Ruth Holland Home
6826 Village Road
943-7231

March 16

Lori Webb's House
8698 Gladiator Way

966-0868 (Call for directions.)

March 30

No Host Home as yet.
534-1262

Please call Phyllis and volunteer

April l3

Wick Miller's Home
1404 South 1500 East

649-8798

583-5160 (home) or 587-7408 (office)

Winter Keep-in-Shape Bargain
Work off those holiday meals and
stay in shape with a loosely structured
exercise program providing use of a
well-equipped weight lifting room and
gym.
Class is held at South High School,
1575 South State Street, Monday and
Wednesday from 6 to 8 p.m. Cost for

eight weeks is $15. Registration
begins January 7--ask for the
Bodybuilding Class.
For further information contact
South Community School, 485-8642
(5-9:JO p.m.) or John Veranth,
278-5826.
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1. \
Mountain" is a two-part, multi-media presentation I
which separates the various aspects of :
mountaineering and then brings them together
into a cohesive personal experience. \
Jeff Lowe, author of "The Ice Experience"
and the man Sports Illustrated called '' an 1
acknowledged master of the sport,'' will present a 1
sixty-minute slide show which includes bouldering .
in Colorado; rock climbing on the Moose's
Tooth; winter climbs in the Tetons and
Scotland; alpine-style climbing on 23,400' ,
- --- Latokl;andasoloascentofNepal's I
most beautiful and holy mountain, 1
AmaDablam.
Two films will be shown. ''The First Ascent
of Bridalveil Falls," is, as the title
suggests, a record of the the pioneer climb
of this now-classic waterfall. "The Prayer ,
Book'' documents one of Colorado's
most beautiful and difficult rock climbs. ,
After the show, Jeff Lowe will be '
available for discussion and will auto- !
graph copies of "The Ice Experience."
1

Sponsored by Holubar and ,
U of U 0utdoor·~ecreationi
Program. $2.50 in advance
at Holubar, $3.00 at door.I
January 22, 7 :30 p.m. on the U of U campus.!
Call Holubar for exact location.
~'
1
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Membership List Corrections
By Ann Cheves
Several errors unfortunately appeared in the November Membership List. The
computer did some mysterious things to the M's, such as strange alphabetizing and
omitting some people. You can clip out and add these corrections to your copy of
the Membership List which appeared in the November Rambler.
Bowen, John & Julie
7188 S. 2700 E., Salt Lake City, UT 84121
943-9171
Malm, Margaret
1717 Maple St., Santa Monica, CA 90406
(213) 450-8103
Mancini, Leah
1455 Gilmer Dr., Salt Lake City, UT 84105
581-1806
Manley, Mary
3631 S. 2300 E., Salt Lake City, UT 84109
277-6307
Marchant, Cathy
717 S. 900 E.,#3, Salt Lake City, UT 84102 364-8399
Shaughnessy, Carol
1423 S. 400 E., Salt Lake City, UT 84115
484-2079
Holloway, Jack
Spelled as Halloway
deSouza, Ferdinand
Appears as the last name, after the Z's!
New members voted on after October 3, l 979 and address changes received
after that date will appear in the next Membership List which will be printed in
early summer, 1980.
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